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have renounced their allegiance to this old we copy.frorn the tunetioani.weilierraved 1
'absurdity. They are men of princely for. the elitur to be gratified '-witiithe present
tunes, and their change of opinion ereatis 0 sperous appearance of business on= the
no small excitement. They were return- . PI.

public works, and although he did oppose
.011 as .farmer's friends.' Mr Dickenson !

P. system which has produced t his proseexpressed himself as follows: th
. *We are a great people, and nut an ar• ! perily, we think he would not desire to

tificial people, and Ido not think we can' see it abolished now, and that he would
agog continue artificial measures or laws iheartily approve ofthe Governor using the
for keeping up any particular interest.' means placed in his power to preserve it.

.
.

it. This sudicial policy, more than any
thiritelsr, save atrocious taxation, has con- -

- -

tilbuted to create that shame of Great Bri-
tain, her slave population. By slave pop-
tiation we mean her starving millions, and
those who enjoy no larger political rights

than do the subjects of an Eastern despot,

01"1.t is said by those who ought to
knew, that Lord Brougham has been in
the habit of using strong drink t excess,
sititd that he was probably under such iri-
finance- when he spoke his phil!ipic a.

iaiust Gen Cass. John Bull is very sore
•t the course of General Cass, in stripping
him of the hypocritical mask, and ~howing
that, under the guise of negro philanthropy,
that grasping power was aiming at the
sovereignty ofthe seas. Poor John's
Tinge only show the depth of his mortifies-

• tion, and exhibit in stronger colors the im-
portance of Gen Cass's movement on the
Bear ch question.

Surrender of the tneXiCIIIIS,

Important from Yucatan—Victory of
the Patriots—Surrender oftlte4lesican
Invuders.—N. Orleans pape,the llth,
bring intelligence of the totatliscomfiture
itf the Mexican Army of 9000 men which
had "advanced upon the town of Merida.—
They had been sadly4in want ofyrovisions
for several days, and desertivns to the
camp of the Yucntanese had been frequent
pre inus to the surrender. By the terms

of capitulation the prisoners were to he
treated with all the honors of war,
and were to march immediately for Tub•
chac where they would embark for Tam.
pico.

FOR pREsiDENT.

JAMES BUCHANAN,
golijeet to the decision of n Nal ions I Cower'llion.
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Canal Tolls.
14We learn front one of the S ,e'e officers, on the

Pennsylvania w.•rks, that the receipts of tolls up

to this time is double the amount r. cc ived in any

fotmer•year in the same time. The art-mint ship-
ped front this city we knew to be very g eat, pos-
sibly double that of last season. hot from the re-
duced rate of tolls, we had not looked for so great
an accession to the ret!eipts, though we never
doubted but these minld be increased in conse4

quence of such reduction. We have good reason
for making the further assurance, that et ery year

will greatly tucrease the km,unt of its business,
no' simply from the increased prodortion of the

West, but the diversion of that product front other
tautee, to this, the safest and cheapest, between
the mouth of the Ohio and the, mouth ofthe Clod-

S nue 2000 Yucatanese troops 1, ft Me-
rida fur T,•lrhae on the Ist inst., In see that
the terms of capitulation were strictly ear •
ried out, as it would seem that the Meal.
can infantry were allowed to retain aims

and two or three rounds of amunition.
All the cannon, with the equipments,

were to be conveyed to Merida by the Yu•
eaten volunteers, to remait, subject to the

I order of the MexiCan government, after
the present war should have been termina-
ted. •

The Picayune says, Commodore Moore
arrived at Campeachy early on the morn•
ing of the 27th of April. Unfortunately,
just as he was rounding Point Piny, near
the entraoce of the harbor, he was becalm-
ed. While in this situation he was attack-
ed by the Mexican war steamers Monte-
zuma and Gaudaloupe. After a short ac 7
tion he was enabled to drive them off, with.;

out sustaining any particular damage.
The Yucatanese made an attack upon

one of the boats of the steamer Montezirr
ma near Telchae on the 23d ult., and after
a short action were enabled to captur
her. together with several bougoa, or boats
of the country. The first Lieutenant of ,
tha :Montezuma, Charles Garenk, (we give

I the name as the Merida journals print it,)
the surgeon, Edward Dickenson, two Eng
lish sailors and a number of Mexicans were
taken prisoners. Several were killed and
wounded in the engagement.

The above is from the Smerican of yes-
terday, and is an honorable testimony of
the great advantage of the"Truck System,"
and shows how certain it is that our pub-
lie works must, is a short ti ne, with pro-
per management, become a source of great

revenue to the state. Previously to the

opening of the Canal, the editor of the A-'
merman was much opposed to the new

system of transportation introduced by the
present Canal Board, and he was regarded

Horrible,—The Apalachicola Journal of the Gth

;As the or2rin of the combination transpor- i nst. says:—'on Thursday last, a man by the
tars in t heir atter.pts to dri ve name ofJulin Larkin, after having been in a con-

enterprise from the public improvements. tent 'tate of intoxication for several days, laid a

But they failed in their efforts;' with the wager that he could drink a quart of whi-key in

opening of navigation the section boats the space of half an hour and not be injured by it.

curr.meneed running-. and the great increase He drank the quart in the space of from 6 to 8
minutes, at two draughts, a pint at a time, which

oftolls as stated above, is the result of the I canard his death in about two hours. We hardly
wise and liberal policy that has thrown the know how much to acorn the wretch who, for the

public works open for competition. paltry sum of $9.,50, (the amount of the ht.()

Although but a couple of months have I would seal the fate of ono already far gone in that

expired since Canal navigation commenc- road to ruin and misery from which few return
The fate of the common Murderer is too good tor

ed, the Truck System is no longer an ex...,1
periment; its perfect practicability is estab-
lished boyond the hopes of its projectors.
and all that is necessary to make it the

means of great prosperity to the State,is to

continue the judicious management of the

public works that has been followed for

the last year or two.

him."

Temperance in Sweden.—,Ae have adviccs of a

wonderful progress in Swed..n of the Temperance
cause, which the King, the Prince Royal, and
Berzelius, the renowned swains, promote with the

most active zeal. All distilleries have been sup
pressed at considerable cost, on the royal estates,

and the whole number suppressed throughout the
realm, is supposed to mimed 59 th-msrind. I eon•
gratulate my friend, the Rev. Rob rt Baird, whose
visits to Stockholm materially served the cause.—
So writes the European correspondent of the Na-
tional latelligencer.

But if the project far the sale of the

main line receives the sanction of the Gov-

ernor, this system, so liberal to the public,

and so advantageous to the State, will be
abolished, and among the other evils that
would follow such an event, as a sale of

the improvements,we may expect to see the

industrious men who are now doing busi-

ness on their "own book,"with the section
boats forced to give up, and the whole bus

airless, as well as'thP, public works, pass

into the hands of wealthy -monopolists.—
A'he Govt rnor has the power to prevent

this -state of things, which ,could be

so injurious to the prosperity of the

commonwealth and the convenience ofthe

publir, and we feel certain that it must be

this wish of every honest man who has a

feeling oflegard fur the interests of the
people, that he should do so, and preserve
our noble improvements forthose who have

to pay for their construction.

Another Rumor.—The Philaaelphia Sun says:—
"It is rumored that:this gentleman's mission to En'
rope is solely for the purpose of obtaining a Com.
pany to purchase the Main Line of the Penntyl.
!facile improvements betweeen this city and Pitts-
burgh; and that Gov. Porter has been mainly in-

strumental in sending Mr Jaudon across the At

lantic, and a perfect understanding has been en-

tered into raitive to the above imp )rtant mutter,

LLT'A Mexican paper expresses indignation
against, Mr. Stephens, f having obtained from
Yucatan, and presented to the Now York [lister•

ic•l Sobiety, a number of ancient and valuable
manuscripts, throwing light on the history of that

country, and recommends that a law be passed
prohibiting foreigners (Tom carrying away any

monuments of antiquity and inanueripts that may
hereafter be found.

Land lie!—Tao Journal of Eurnmetee'says that
the great C,,tton Manu;lctories of L well and oth,„
er parts of New England have soli out their hea-
vy stocks, !lick and clear, and are now working
on contracts. A man in Boston lately was unable
o buy a tale of sheeting of the make of either

of the several factories whose goods had hitherto
been piled up.

Bad as is our opinion of the last Legis•
laCure, %le cannot but think that many of
those who voted for the sale of the main

line, did so without fully understanding

the ruinous effects that such a proceeding
would have on the financial intetests of the
Sta,e, and the immense public debt that it

would still leave to be wrung from the peo-
ple by direct taxation; for after the main
line is sold,no other source is left adequate
to pay either interest or.principal but tax-

ation. When these men fully understand
the effects of the measure which they help-

ed to force through the Legislature, we

think they cannot but desire that the Gov..

ernor will interpose his veto,and thus save

the people from the evils which the mad

policy of theit representatives had well
nigh fastened upon them.

. From the tone of the paragraph whiel

The Balton Post says they have good wzather,
good business, good prospects, good health, good
preaching, a good deal of fun, aria a good deal of
wickedutss, down there in Boston about these
daye.

The Hunker Hill Aurora of Saturday, under
the head of 'News of the Week,' has the folio% ing
on dit;—' A lover recently entered a house which
he hid been forbidden to visit,rnagnetized both the
old folks, and then ran off with the daughter at

his leisure.'

Crowds of boys daily gamble for money in the
streets of New York.

Connecticut is "at of debt and had a balance its

the Treasury of$23,t 05 at the close of the last Ls-
cal year.
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Corn Elliiln. —lt is si ated: in' -the-'Prillai. . St- .-ADournorn.- deeres(has been issu--I
, d by'the provistonsfy government of Hay-

ti,delnhia Sentinel that the President of the e
derelaring the ports of St. Marc, Port i

linited,,States, rinrinehis present -visit to de Pail, Agnin, Miragoane and Anse (1' !
Virgin* will take up and thoroughly ex. Hairiault to be free and open to foreign

amine into the proceedings of the Naval commerce. This decree is dated on the i1Court Martial by which Commodore Elliot 17th ult. Another decree makes the mar•
itime and commercial relations between

was suspended in 1840. Froni the tenor Hayti and the other West India Islands';
of the accompanying remarks of the Sen- free,
tinel we infer that the Commodore will be We have Le Manifest, a new paper,

restored to his former position in the Na- started at Port au Prince, ofApril 22d.
We see in it nothing remarkable. On the

vy. 16th the Republican army evacuated Port
Races—Blue "Dick Beaten".—The ra- an Prince.

The Haytiens have entrusted the ad-
ces over the Kendall course, near B ilti- ministration to a 'Gouvernernent Provis.•
more, on Thursday went off in fine style.— oire,' composed of five distinguished indi.
CM. F. Thompson's ,Regisier, and Col, viduals from the civil and military. They
Wm. R. Johnson's Blue Dick, were the are Imbert, Volaire, Secretier, Guerrier,

and Riverie, the latter was the military
parties to the contest. Register, came off' commander of the revolutionary army,

q
'

conqueror. Time:—First four mile heat in the space of about a month from
7 50; second heat 7 40. its first outbreak, has just overturned the

government of Hayti, and driven the Pres-
To the Editors of the ll,rfling. Poati ident Boyer, out oftt.e country, after three

As a citizen of IVisconsin, feeling so;:te interest
in its reputation abroad, I would hog leave, dim' battles, with the loss of, as far as we can
the medium of your paper, to contradict a states learn, some 2or 300 liver only, on both
ment that made its appearance in a Cincinnati sides.
paper ti few days since, which, if believed, could An election is to take place immediately
not fail to produce a very injurious and erroneous ,orou,i,ghout the island of an 'Assemblee
impression with reference to the character of the
inhabitants oldie now territory. This statement Constituente.' Tnis body will as soon as
was, that James R. Vineyard, the murderer of chosen, meet at Port Republican and
Arndt, in the Council Chamber of Wisconsin, a- form a new Constitution, which will {nob-
bout a year since, had been elected to the office of ably differ not very much from the old one;
Sheriff of the county of Gran. This, lam happy '

i. '. excepting n lim: ring the Presidential term,
to state, is an error—Mr. Vineyard was a candi-
date, but fell much short or an election. Mr. V. probably to five years, and in the mode of
was indicted for manslaughter—the crime having electing the Senate, which will now he by
been committed under circumstances that preclu • the vote of the people. The 'Manifest'
ded the possibility of an indictment f,.r murder— rebukes the people for being too clamorous
and he is now under heavy bail, awaiting his tri- for office, and asks very properly,how they
al in the district in which the offence was commit-
ted. lie will unquestionably be punished to tileexpect to have an economical government,
full extent of the law. ; if every needy man is to fad from the pub.

Permit me to add, in t,.oncliision, that the char- lie crib ! A Council'(Board of• nine prom-
ncter of the population of Wiseons'n, will not ant: , •

inent revolutionists) is to act with the
for in comparison with that of the citizens of any .
portion ofour country. So tar as the eastern por- ' cornMi limion.
tion of the territory is concerned, it. inhabitants '
being mostly emigrants from the New England
and Middle States, I may very properly rein.irk,
that for intelligence, morality, and enterprize,they
are at least not in the rear of their Atlan tic
friends.

F:om the Daily Picayune
British Steamers.

We have seen a letter from a merchant
in Havanna, which says a few words about
ike English steamships. composing the
Royal West India Mail line. There can
be no doubt that these a nd other steam
vessels, the but ding of which the English

Respectfully

A Crr ,ZEN OF WICIJ!ISIN
Pittsburgh. May 2:1..1843.

Enr the Post
jovernment so liberally encourage, are in-
tended u' be converted into steam ships-of
war upon her brat rupture with any mill-
time power. We !mike an extract from
the letter: • . •

Messrs Editors:—Th , time is fast ap-
proaching when the Dem rcracy of this
county will be called upon to choose can-
didates for the several county offices. I
would therefore take th,) liberty of submit-
ting the name of EDWARD D• GAZZAM, 3f
Pitt township, for Congress. lie it a geti•
tleman of talent, energy and uncomprom-
ising republican principles. who bravely
fought the battles of the Democratic party
on every.emergency. it cannot be forgot-
ten, that when he was nominated for the
state Senate in 1841, he had 3031 of a
federal majority to contend with, over
which he triumphantly succeetled,by 47 of
a democratic majority. Will the Democrats
of this county not rally around such a man
and give him one other c hance, which is so

justly due by the party. During the bank
suspension crisis. to which mAy be attritm-
ted the distressed condition into which the
country has been plunged, Ed ward D
Gazzam was patriotically wing his intel-
lectual energies in the cause of the injured
people. when the hirelings of the Banks
were advocating thlitiniquitous measure.

.1 EFTE B SON.

'Everything about these English stea:n

chips is not apt to be observed:hy the casu-

al visiter; but I have 'an idea' they might
easily be 'transmogrified' into very •ugly
costoinersr in case of necessity, and at a
short notice. Tile vessels of this line—the
royal mail—are frequently in this port, and
the English Government has a'ready a
foot-hold here in as depoaclot. Besides
this, a dismantled frigate of H. B. M. is
kept constantly moored io the barb )r as a
receptacle of captured slaves ! How ma-

ny of these captives are now on board I
know tint. but 1 am inclined to think not
many. But hundre Is have been there and
s',ipoed off Eosin. But shipped where I
To their homed in Africa"! Don't believe
a word of i!: the voyage hack would 'nuke
the pair creitures sea sick ! They are
scatterer) ahout in the two various British
possessions and 'apprentived,' aetting was.
ffes on whieh a man would starve in the
United states. It is all right enough,per
haps. if it be permitted, and these things,
it must he remembered, are what the En—-
glish call 'philanthropy I could wish,
though, as an American. that occasionally
a United States vessel of utter would come

into our beautiful hatbor, and, displaying
the 'star] and sripes,' and letting off a lit-
tle of her 'thunder,' keep people here con.
,cintis of the existence of one more power,
at less', besides Spain and England in all
the world.'

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER
CALEDONIA

The steamship Caledonia arrived at Bna
ton on -Friday rntiruing, at 5 o'block,bring-
ing news five (lays later, but of very little
generai imoortance. She left Liverpool on
the 4th inst.

There was a debate in the House of
Commons on the 2nd, on a motion of Mr.
Hume for a vote of thanks to Lord Ash-
burton, in connexion with the Treaty of
Washington. The motion brought up the
ablest men on both sides of the House.
Sir R. Peel was more than usually brief
and quiescent. But, though bricf he was
effective, and an allusion to the speedy set.

dement' of the Oregon question was favor-
ably received by the House.

There is every prospect of an abundant
1 crop this year,

Ships for the United States were most-
ly without freight or passengers.

Theatrieala are at a very low ebb. Bunn
exhausted himself with keeping open the
Covent Garden, and' has now shut up.
The Italian Opera ir. London is not pay-
ing expenses.

Chartist Trials.—O'Connor and other
Chartists, tried at the late Lancaster As-
sizes, together with White who was tried
at Warwick, a...d Cooper who was tried at
Stt,fford, have received notice to appear at

the. Queen's Bench on Thursday, May 4,
to receive judgement.

The'French Governor of the Marqueses
and fourteen of his attendants, have been
massacred by the natives.

France.—Paris, May 2.—The affairs of
Servia are art anged. The Divan has con-
ceded all the demands of Russia. Prince
George is to abdicate, his councillors and
Kiamil to quietServia, and a new election
to take place, probably in favor of Prince
Misnach.

London Money Market.—There is noth-
ing new in the operations in public secu—-
rities. Consols started :at,106 1-4. These
changes clearly show how easily the mar-
ket is effected in consequance of the ab-
hence of transactions of magnitude. We,
indeed, expect no change until after Mon.
day, when the Chancellor of the Ex.
chequer brings forward the Budget of the
year. Exchequer bills are a shade firmer,
and quoted 68 70. P. M.

Poverty in the City of New York.—A
statistical account of the applicants for
alms at the Commissioner's office in New
York, between the lit of January and the
.I,d of Apt il last, gives the number at So.
955. On examining the situation of thi'ae
applicants, it appeared that they represen.
ted an average of four and one half, ma•
king a total of 40,432 persons, who were
compelled to lay their wants before the
Idoors of public charity.

THE NEW PURCHASE
On Monday last (Ist lest) the Sac and Pox In•

thane, according to the stipulations of the Tleaty,
were to have vacated the eastern half of the new

purchase—some !Mir or six millions of acres.
The thousands of emigrants who have been con-

gregated along the tine for several week, past.

have, doubtless, ere this pitched their tents in this
new El Dorado of the WeQt, and are now busily
employed in making claims and building dciatici a
for their families.

This is a most important event to lowa. It
gives us hundreds of miles of let ritory, millions of

acres of the best soil in the world, together with
endltss water power and valuable mineral., and
opens upon nor western border a new world, as it
were, the trade of which will soon become iuvalu-
able and add incalculably tu the wealth of our ter-
ritory. Nor need the advantages be confined oz.

( elusively to the citiz7.ns of lowa. This new cowl-

try is open to all who :hose to go upon it—and
we can safely say there is roon enough upon it
for the population of almost any state in the Un-
ion. Those who choose to come will do well to
Come, and they will be welcome. Oregon is a

I 'small potatoe' compared with the new lowa pur-
! chase, so far as the interests of a -western settler
may be concerned .

Hundreds of emigrants have landed at our wharf
! within the last two or three weeks, and the tide
still continues to pour in upon us—most of them

t bound for the Indian country. In fact we aro go-
ing ahead here tinder a high press of ateam---and
as the hart! times are about over, there is nothing
tog now can stop us but the fulfilmeut of Miller's
prophecy—and even tint wiil hardly catch us
napping

tßurliuglan Gazelle

"Oh.take your time Miss Lucy."-4
young lady aged 82, named Lucy Cant
has been sentenced to one years impris-
onment for passing counterfeit money.Feather Cleaner.—Mr Noble has a ma-

chine for renovating feathers that have
been long in use and hive become dirty
or lose tbeir elasticity. It is an invaluable
article for house keepers, who should not

neglect to- test its advantages.

13:7The brother and sister ofRachel the French

t-agic actress have made their debut upon the
stage. Rebecca succeeded but the brother did not
The ladies are always the surest.

=;~~' ~:

Genera? wissemblies.—The old 860°11
'and new school portion of the rfeshyteri:.
an churchei 111,1 United' States come
menced their General Assemblies in Phil-
aclelphia on Thursday. Dr Spring, of
New York, was chosen moderator of the
old school Assembly, and Dr Eddy. mod-
eratot of the new school. It is said that
some important coestions are likely
to come before those bodies; among oth-

-1 ere that ofslavery, and that of the proptie-
'ty of marriage with a deceased wife's sis..
ter.

tO"A grandjury in Indiana have presented the
practice of dunninr as a nuisance; being a fruit.
less consumption of time, and waste of shoe-loath

faarrfeb:
in Allegheny City, on Friday evening the 19th
inst., by the Rev. Mr, Robinson, Mr. WM. HAS-
LETT to Miss ELIZABETH LITTLE,aII of
this eit'.

ALLEGHENY CO. T. A. ASSOCIATION- - - _

The 3d Quarterly meeting of the Allegheny co.
Total Abstinence Association will be leeld on the
2nd Friday, 9th June next, in the Presbyterian
church in Noblestown, at 12 o clock, M.

By order, I. J. ASHBRIDGE,
may 23. Secretary to Ex. Cern.
It is hoped that all tee Societies composing the

Associetion will be represented,- as important bu

siness preparatory to the annual meeting in Sep-
, lember will be transacted .

AUDITOR'S REPORT,
Of the accounts of the OrPtseers of the Poor, and

collectors of the Poor Tax of the city of Pitts
burgh, from April Ist 1842 to April Ist 1343.

1813, Dr Cha. Craig, Ccaietnr., Ist Ward.
To amount of duplicate, $2508 56

Cr. By critt paid Thos. Perkius, Over
seer of the Poor,

" Exoneration for lost taxes,
Commission for Collection,

" Bal . charged to T Perkins,

$2195 00
70 09
121 92
191 55

$2508 56
Dr. Jun. Vandevender, Collector. 4th

Ward, to am't of duplicate, $2198 101
Cr. By cash paid Thos. Perkins, Over

seer of the Poor,
Exoneration r,, lost taxes,

" Cointni•sion for collection,
" Bal. charged to T Perkins,

$lBO3 95
75 45

106 13
211 57i

2193 101
Dr. T hos. Pe. kins, Overseer 4.f the city

to bal. on hand since 1842, $192. 70
" Cast, from Chs!Craig, collector Ist

Ward,
" " front J.to. Vatidevender, col—-

loctor 4ih Ward.
ri " bal. from Poor Howe, from

sale of hogs,
" bal. C Craig's doplicate, since

paid,
" bt I. Jot. Vantleventier's since

paid,

2125 00

1808 %

211 573
$4520 93

1275 00Cr. Hy cash paid in monthly
• to 39 out door paupers.
" for g•ocerics, provibions,

(etc.,
"

" Jacob Goyer, butcher's bill
for poor house,

46 46 for ry good. and clothing,
'Shoes and Hats,
roll for Pork
Hon=e,

• coil for out
door paupers, 483 33

cam ill away transient
pitiperp,
publish - log Auditor's ac-
Count,
Limber and Locust posts,

q,rg and repairs at Poor

-I,...A4rpentera 11,11 for work
done at Poor [louse,
Blacksmith's hill for wo.k
ietmeat Poor House,
Bricklayer's and Plasterers
for work done at P.H.
Groceries, &c., furuhhed
to out floor paupers!
Medicines, &c.,

Books and SintionarY,
Coffins for paupers,
Cow and Calffor P.ll.
J irons far use ()ibis hnuse

r aol‘iing election, 15 00'
Judges, Clerks, 4c. 13 50'

Justice's fees for drawing
orders on Overseers
beef and coal furnished to
dittributingenmrnittaes
positnry in %Vold at.,
John Irwin, Warken of P
11. part f calary
C Armstrong ,

physician
of P. IL part or Ealary,
Bridge toll fur 184 1

16 " 842 ,

Stationary, lights S I owns
for Audito.
Compensation for Auditors.
Corn pemation (or self, for
1 year's service as Overseer

bal. ou hand,

1843, To balance cash on hand,
for which he produced a certifi-
cate of deposit in !Merchants anJ
Manufacturer's Back.

Dr. John McKee collector of 2nd Ward
" To am t duplicate

Cr. By cash paid Wm. Alexander Over
e:•er of the Poor.

Commission for collection,
" Exonera'ion f.r lo,t t-oces,
" Cash paid Win Alexander,

Dr. Wm Marshall ccilector of 34.1 Ward,
" to am's. of(loplicate,

Cr. By cash paid Wm Alexander, Over-
seer of the Poor,

" Exoneration for lost taxes.
" Commission for collection,

Dr. Jas Dalzell, Collector of sth Ward.
•' To amount duplicate,
" Taxes collector' and due in 1841

(of Mr Grant,)

Cr. By cish paid Wm . Alexander,
Overseer of the Poor

" Exoneration for lust taxes,
'4 Commission for collection,

Dr. Wm AlexanderOverseer oldie poor
.4 To cash received of John McKee,

collector of 2d Ward,
4‘ cash received of Mr . Marshall, col.

lector of 31Ward,
" cash received of:Jas. Dalteil. collec-

tor of sth Wc,d,

Cr. By oash paid -tbr conceyin g tran-
sient panpera from the city,

" cash paiii for 3690 hhels of coal
for out -ipdoor poor,

" fur copping and Leeching
out door. poor,

"
, for nursing the sick,

P;1i,:,*•4,4: • •

" • iliOnlhbr ./aq cc to ~,.t
door p„~r , avrrt ge eineber
G4, they were pail
{tom ute to sesell 11.4114Ar44,
i,.cide aal r•spo,,so4, o„1,
doer I,oor,

" smithies furni-hed to the Poorhouse
a. per ececheri,-

Grocer ies,
Dry (Doric nod-Clothing,
Shoes and Hats,
1056 bushels coal at sc. paid,
Crockery ,
Pork,
Brisk, Lumber, Nails, Labor,

G. D. Bruce, M. D. eighteen
mouths salary,

John Irwin, Warden,
Coffins for 'he Poor House and

nut door poor,
Alderman fin. warrants,
Advertising. Book, &c., for 1841,
Medicines $l, incidental SIO,
Compensation in full ,o the Ist of

April, 1843,

2444 13 "'

307 85
163 78'
32 75'
52.60
10 12
10 00

150 00 . .
100 00

79 00
71 65

9 37
11 00

366 19

1413 53
--4143 91, •

Thomas Perkins had ir, his list during the yeag
1842, 38 out door paupers, to whom were paid
monthly allowances, with some few exceptions, at
the following rates, viz:
9 persons or families at the rate of 2$ per month.' .
25 pe:sols or families, at th rate of $3 per month,
2 persons or families, at the rate of $4 per winds.
2 p-rsons or families, at the Jae of $5 per month.

The number of persons and fatulies, whose puts ,
ages have been paid by T Perkins and forwarded
to other places (luring the year, was 59; mostly test•
yelling paupers who would - have become a draw
upon the city, had they not been helped no their way,
and many of them having large families of children.

Win. Alexander had on his list an average of64
out door poor. During the Summer about 50, and
in the Winter from 65 to 73, who wets paid about
as' follows:

Say 9 persona at the rate of $1 tainnthly,
4. 11 41. 44 4.1 2
" 37 12M3:1

t 4 3
3

during the rear ending April 1, 1843, was 4.
t'The number ofdeaths during the same time was 4,

The number (4.paupers remaining in the Peet
House on the Ist day ofAp,il, 1843 was 41.

All of whic.,i ig reStle2tfully submitted.-
D. 8 SCULLY, ..

JOHN SHIPTON, ,•Auditetalt:
GEO. w . JACKSON, )

Pitbbnrgh, May 21, 1843. may 24 It

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
1 HAVE in my Ul hotsiery and lifatirass Ware-bogies:lV
.1-Renovator for cleaning new and old Feather% worn
apparently nnelcsa,utiles, , tosend and have them cleaned;
1 undertake to restore then, and make them per/testi
sweet and clean, and to take that oppressive smith tibial
beds long In use acquire, front the Feathers not beialt
properly cured at first, The machine fully answers the
purpose intended; doe., not waste or injure the Feathers;
yrt reale:ryes the tooth and dirt. New Feathers are dried'
oftheir excessive moisture and made first rate.

236 48

207 12

159 09
55 65
5 13

17 50
15 50

Nll, 0 BLE, 'Upholsterer;
may 24. No 4. nod st., near the river.
t'ip—A tares rooortimmt nY mntt =soon hand.

100 00
20 00
20 00

400 03
303 C 5

$4529 96
$303 65

1720 68

1528 45
a 47
51 21
57 55

$1720 68

1959 32

1697 67
72 30
89 35

$1859 32

963 89

p7o 21

860 24
64 71
45 29

$9024

1586 00

1697 67

$4143 91

it I CL 4 4 ,

The numb •r of 11.1 s nod Pigs taken op within-the_
limits of the rity, and delivered at the Poor Hntne
during the year 1842., was sometning over 30, a
bout 25 of which were used for the inmates of the
Poor House. arid 276 were sold at public outcry,
and traded off to the best advantage, yielding ,in
nll $143 12i, which was expended in marketi
&c., tor the use of the paupers,an account of*
was exhibited tg the Auditors, but Out included 13.1
the general rettOii.The numb,p.,-;311-paupers in the Poor House on th•
Ist day of April, 1842, was 30.

The number admitted front the Ist of April 113421
to lstApril 1843, was C4.

The number of children born i!t the Poor Houma,.

CHEAP COMB, BASKET AND VAii—
RIETY STORE.

N7. 108, Market street, near Liberty. •

TEsubscriber respectfully -tr, forms'hiscustetrierS Nf
the .public generally. thet he has just returned iggtthe eas t with a large and elegant assortment or

In his line to which lie invites Merchants and ethers**
wish to purchase whelesalc or retail, very row rare:WM.
The foPo ,,ving compi ices part of his stock, with a Veil,
large assortment offancy grads and toys.

200 petits English, German and American pins;
100 thousand best needles;
600 dozen tapes;

100(1 •• all colors spool cotton;
160 Ibb, patent thread;
25 lbs. sewing silk,
70 lbs. hest shoe thread;

100 lbs. skein cotton thread;
750 thousand percussion caps;
160.1toss gilt and lasting buttons;
130 gross pearl shirt buttons;
120 gross shoe laces;
100 doz. tortoise shell combs;
25 doz. tortoise shell, luck and Buffalo combs,'

136 doz. fine Ivory combs;
200 doz. dressing combs;
350 doz, combs;

6 gross tooth brushes;
-

20 doz. assorted hair and clot hes_brushes;
7;.; ditz suspendei s;
40 ?rose white silvered hooks and eyes; ,

20 gross common hooks and eves;
50 doz. assorted scissors;
30 doz. spectacles;
50 grass assorted whalebone;

250 doz assorted sites slates;
40 gross steel pens;

3 gross Woodward's celebrated pen holders;
With a general 3,:ortment ofall kinds ofvadat',Vase

sac's as willow chairs,cradles, market arneOateer.,.
baskets, frr. /re. C. V. would in partlenlar invite
attention of the ladies to his fine and large assortent 17,
shell and Buffalo combs. Also,'Grrthatti'agetebraitil
cord tricot cotton, the best nitlele mide; parsons pat.
chasing eau retnrn it if not as represented. Also, Melee,
counter drilled eyed needles, which have been parchment
especially for retail, and fine American fiat and • =timid'
head pins, may 24.) C. YEAGER/

'il

To the Honorable the Judges of the court of General- -Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the coast"
of Allegheny.

The petition of David Ritchey of the Ist ward Or /lit
city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, huuably
eth,

That your petitioner has provided himself !WM
materials for th accommodation of travelers and othero;.
at their dwelling house in t le city and ward aforesfliisi7
and prays that yi-ur honors will be.pieased to grout ANC',
s license to keep a public house of enter's nment. .reed
your petitioner as In duty bound will pray. . • -

DAVID RICHEY,'

We, the subscribers, citizens of the Ist „ward of the
city of Pittsturgh, do certify that the above petition
Is of good repute for honesty and tempetanee, and am
well provided with house room and 'eonvenieneles.for,
the accommodation and lodging ofstrangers and others:
and that said tavern is necessary.
T. J. Duncan, A, L. Wilson,
W. .1. Carothers, R Musgrave,
Nath, Holmes, Time White,
David M'Kee, M. McDonald,

may 24

D. W. Dalai',
A. Holton.
Jag Connelly,
John Patterson.

T 0 the Honorable the Ridges of court of General
Quarter Sessions or the Peace in and for the county

orAlleglieny.
Tv- net nir

•

rd of the't
the petition of Ins Markey of the 4th gra!

city of Pittsburg,in the county ofores,ald, butobiy Then.
eth,

That your ortitioner hath provided himself wltlirisa.
Ionia!! for the accommodation of travelers and oilier; ht
his dwelling house, in the townbhip aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will grant him a license to keep
a public house of entertainment. And your petillorm
as in duty hound will pray,

JAMES PIACKEY.
We, the subsc: ihers,cltiaens pf 4lb ward, Pltisb'h. do cep-
tify,that the above petitioner is of ;mod repute for "hon es
esty and temperance, and is well provided with imeMi
room and convenieneies for the acoommodatioo of trar-•
elerr and strangers, and that raid tar ra
Jos Watt, John Mrllwaii.e, Jolla
Jos O'Brien, M. McCullough. has Armstrong..
A, C, Bell, Penal, Leonard, J.T, Connoi !lest~ dd
Jas McKenna. Thai likottt

may 244.--d4tr ' t4lid'Y


